
Boughton Aluph & Eastwell Parish Council / Annual Parish Meeting 
 
     Wednesday 13th April 2016 At Sandyacres Community Centre 1930hrs  
 
 
                                   Chairmans Report 2016 
 
Dear Residents, 
 
I begin my Chairman’s report by thanking all the Parish Councillors for their contribution in the 
community in the last 12 months or so. It has been a real joy and privilege for me to have 
worked with every councillor whilst we endeavour to undertake our work while we serve on 
the Parish Council. For those residents who may not be aware, even though I intend to 
continue as a councillor, I made a recent announcement that after Chairing the Parish Council 
for the last 4 years I shall step aside in May whereupon a new Chairman and Vice-Chairman 
will be duly elected. 
 
Most of us will be aware that Martin will be leaving the Parish Council, and it gives me great 
pleasure to thank Martin on behalf of the Parish Council for everything he has contributed 
with during his time as Clerk to the PC, and convey by wishing him and his family with our very 
best wishes for the future.   
 
The Parish Council has in the last 12 months been very active with projects. 
Firstly we are pleased to announce that we have most recently obtained the freehold for the 
village green by securing a 30 year lease from the organisation known as Fields In trust.   
We undertook with this decision at the Parish Council as we believed this was in the genuine 
interest of the community after being approached by the cricket club.  
 
We understood that by obtaining the freehold following agreement with Fields In Trust for a 
long lease, this would in turn greatly assist the Cricket Club in their efforts to obtain the 
necessary planning permission and allow them to secure the necessary funds to construct a 
much needed new Cricket Pavilion as the existing one has fallen into great disrepair. 
 
The Parish Council has also continued with project in the community with plans underway to 
Install speed indicator signs in Trinity Road. In previous years after already Installing speed 
indicator signs in Sandyhurst Lane and at either end of the village on the A251 Faversham road 
we believe that speed has been greatly reduced with this traffic calming method. 
We are aware that this traffic calming method does not resolve all of the traffic related  
matters that seem to blight our Parish, however if this prevents a life from being lost and 
peace of mind to residents who reside close to the roads affected the Parish Council believe 
that precept monies will have been invested well in the community. 
 
The Parish Council is aware of the HGV and other traffic related issues in Wye Road, and the 
PC has stated that it will continue to support the efforts of our  
Ward Member Winston Michael who has very kindly taken proposals forward with  
KCC Highways for the Introduction of safety and traffic calming measures, assisted by  
Boughton Aluph & Eastwell Residents Association Chairman, Alan Vaughan.  
 
 
 



The Parish Council also continues with project with the recent proposal for the Installation of 
village signs to be Introduced at the various entry points as you enter the village.  
The PC believes that by comparison to other villages in the borough, we are a little behind with 
our village signposting, and therefore making residents aware and others who wish to visit our 
community and the village, will all leave us feeling much prouder in a geographical and 
demographic sense. 
The PC is aware of cost for such a project, and therefore its intended to install the village sign 
posting over a gradual process in the next 3 to 4 years with careful budgeting. 
 

                                                  Parish Neighbourhood Plan 
 
One could suggest that the Parish Council is In unchartered waters while we undertake with 
our Neighbourhood Plan, whilst also maybe having to navigate around the prospect of 
thousands of more houses being drafted into the Local Authority Plan.  
 
Some of these large scale developments could very well end up being built in our Parish or 
close to the Parish boundary with the very real possibility of impact on our roads and 
countryside, hence the very prospect of this scenario happening makes the  
Neighbourhood Plan the most important project this Parish Council on behalf of residents is 
ever likely to undertake with.  
 
As the outgoing Chairman of this Parish Council I am very confident and pleased that residents 
of our Parish will eventually have the opportunity to create policy’s via their own community 
Neighbourhood Plan. This will hopefully deliver a balanced and controlled plan with reference 
to any future development (If in the event residents believe development is required) in our 
community which from previous evidence gathered, I believe this will need to combine with 
the beautiful countryside and Architecture that also borders AONB at the foot of the downs.  
 
I am therefore really enthused and excited about the challenges that lay ahead and believe 
that this Parish Council is blessed with a wealth of talent which will deliver a first class  
Neighbourhood Plan on behalf of its residents, Including the recent letter I wrote to members 
on the Neighbourhood Plan committee, and thanking them on behalf of the Parish Council for 
the fantastic amount of work they have contributed with.  
 
It also gives me great pleasure to mention in my Chairman’s report by thanking the  
Chairman of the Neighbourhood Plan committee Erica Lasparini for her incredible contribution 
which with the assistance of the NHP committee have continued with great results to deliver 
the project during its Infancy with great aplomb and professionalism.  
 
I along with other councillors and residents have no doubt whatsoever that by the time we 
reach the end of this process under the guidance and enthusiasm of Erica and the committee, 
our community will be in receipt of a Neighbourhood Plan that we can all be proud of, and one 
that has truly enriched with the standards of professionalism that other parishes in our 
borough may well wish to follow in the future.   
 
Yours Sincerely 
 
 
 
Jason Matthews, 
Chairman, for and on behalf of Boughton Aluph & Eastwell PC 


